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A gkbat many railroads ar«'' being
built jnst now in this State.on paper, j
The truth is we have more railroads
than we have anything to haul.

Good advice is something that anybodycan give, but it is something
rerv few ever take, as between the

two the majority of men prefer to

take a sheep. i

Tee probabilities seem fair that

Congress will pass at the present se.

si^i: :hc Mexican pension bill. The

bili has been pending before Congress
for many years.

Austria still continues preparations
for war. The peace that Disraeli
patched up at Berlin doesn't promise
to last very long. Bulgaria is the
bone of contention.

The Xew York Legislature in joint
session on i nursaay e:ccceu mc|jiv»cutativeFrank Iliscock, Republican,
Senator, to succeed Miller. The vote

was 91 to 62 011 the joint ballot.

Our exchanges just now are fu'i of
good advice to farmers as to the ways
and means of succeeding at the business.It is pleasing to note how many
good agriculturists are now engaged
in journalism.
The political montebanks in and

out of Congress who propose to check
the accumulating surplus in the
national treasury by repealing the internalrevenue tax on whiskey and
tobacco ought to be disfranchised.

The farmers of the country will

ploase take notice that the world's
visible supply of cotton is 3,229,29i
bales. It may be safeiy assumed that
it is not less than this. Price is regulatedit must be remembered by the
law of supply and demand.

The North Carolina General Assemblyhas given their Senator, the Hon.
Z. B. Yance, a black eve on his civil
service ideas by the passage of a joint
resolution commending the President
and his associates in their efforts to

promote the public service bv the enforcementof the civil service law.

The many friends of Sunset Cox
throughout the United States will be
glad to know that he is recovering.
His physician has reported him out of
danger. Cox is a man of great sagacityand unimpeachable honesty, and as

such he combines the two things that
arc just now most needful in the
National Legislature.

It should not be forgotten in this
year of grace, poverty and good resolutionsthat tiie habit of extravagance,
engendered by the credit system, has
as mach to do with our present bankruptcyas the "all cotton plan" of
fttrrifMilfrire. "Nfnr is fhp first time ill
the history of the world that the
"abuse" of credit has brought a whole
people to the verge of ruin.

The world has a standard universal
by which it measures the varied capacitiesof mankind. The traditional
good boy, for instance, is thought, to

be a bern clergyman; the giib-tongued
prevaricator, with large acquisitiveness,is marked for mercantile pur-
suits, etc., while the smart boy, given
to logical prevarication, and with a

born indifference to minor moral restraints,is set apart as sure to grace
the bar.

m

If the Democratic party wishes to

continue in power, if it wishes to hold
the allegiance of the "Solid South," it
must take hold iu earnest of the living
issue of the day. It must free the
trade of the nation. It must wipe the
"protective tariff'-' ont of existence.
There is much dissatisfaction all
around in this latitude. The people
know that something is wrong. The
iiJr»] of vesterdav mav be smashed
with remorseless promptitude.
There is now being formed in Xew

York a combination of Republicans
who are to place Chauncey il. Depew
in the field as a Presidential candidate
in 1SSS. Blaine is trying to effect this
deal by throwing his influence in favor
of Warner Miller i:i his Senatorial
contest. The scheme includes the

# nomination of ex-Congressman Burleighfor Governor and Speaker Rustedfor YV. M. Evurts's successor in
the United Slates Senate.

A -bit t vmhiKitinor nf I
gress from acting as railroad at corne\ s

is now before that body. Ii oujht to
become a law. Congress is nut the
place for t he attorneys of vast corporationsthat are constantly seeking to

influence legislation. it is highly
probable that many of them are selectedby the railroad- quite as much
for their votes as for their le<rai learning.It is merely an imi»hed contract
of cour-e, but it counts all the same.

Senators Hoau, of Massachusetts,
and Conaer, of Michigan, came to :h<;
relief of the South Carolina Senators
in their effort to pass the bill appropriatingimmediately and independent
of the general river and harbor bill of
$500,000, for the Charleston haabor.
They both made touching speeches on

the 1> II, and it was passeil without
riiitLult). We can only h:>pe that
<>tir Uryresfniativt;* w.ll y^pie-iate
tivi:- vff-ru a- .heir ctni-.iiiifn;? U",
si.«A iviui ; > thy o»«npliine:u it an «»pever

h-eli".

It is now but a short while >incu
Airilr^fortn hor.Jltrw- !L 1*1*5*1

factor in American pontics. When it
was first talked of there were many
thoughtful men.who asked themselves
the question."Is there virtue enough
In our republicanism to sustain it?'J
There is new happily no longer any
question about it. The people of the
United States have decided it. Let
the politician take notice. Whoever
jponders thoughtfully the answer that,

North Carolina has given to the Hon.
Zebnion I». Vance \ril! understand
that to "bite the file" in future means

broken teeth.

Tt seems to us that it is about time

we were bearing no more about
"political disabilities" in connection
witb acts of Congress. The South is
now back in the Union to slay, ai-

though it seems very diffieult for the

pcot leof the North to understand it.
it pays a good proportion of the pensionmoney into the national treasury

too, and it iooks pretty hard that theMexicanveteran living in tlie South
should be deprived of a pension under
the recent Act simply because some

Yankee shot him at Gettysburg.
A noble, gentle, affectionate and

withal very pretty Chicago girl is now
making ready to marry August Spies,
the condemned Anarchist. There is
mucu reason to believe that several of
the same general description had fallen
in love with Cluverius during his trial
and incarceration. Really this is puttinga new and unexpected premium

i on crime. There are a great many
candidates running for the gallows
now, but if the position is to carry
with it such astounding advantages in

j this line there will lively be for the
time to come a great many more.

to a-

It seems that there is a movement
on foot among the Prohibitionists of

! the United States to cut loose from
their former friends the "Republicans.
Neal Dow says in a recent letter that
the Prohibitionists have been fooled
by the Republican bosses, who were

running their party in the interest of
the grog-shops while M..king all the
while professions of prohibition. lie
proposes that his party now strike out

^if ii.r. .;JI I
lor nst'ii, ;iuu tins' win uu uuuui/

the wisest thing that it can do. It
will grow taster when it has divorced
itself from all entangling alliances.

We are quite disposed to agree with
Capt. Dawson that posterity should
be given a chance to pay some of ihe
national debt. In fact the same principlethat makes it binding on us makes
it at the same time the obligation of
the generations that are to succeed us.

It represents in fact the first cost of
the colossal fabric of our autonomy
and institutions, and a fair proportion
of it should go along with this rich
legacy to those who come after u«. It

may be seen that it must of necessity
be so treated when we remember that
many of this generation had no hand
in contracting it.

A very stringent anti-polvgamy bill
has passed the flonse of Representatives.It is thought by many that it

presses very hard on that clause of the
Constitution which guards against inlerferenceby Congress with "an
establishment of religion or prohibitingthe free exercise thereof," but we

do not share in such opinion. "Without
any mental reservations whatever, we

are in favor of freedom of thought,
freedom of speech, freedom of religiousworship and a free country generally.But we fail utterly to see ar\v
religion in polygamy. Judged by any
rational standard, it mast oe pronouncedflagrantly immoral, and hence
a very proper subject of legislation.

nq>. ijai

Fkee trade means that the natural
law of supply and demand in the
commercial world shall not be hampered.As a doctrine of political
economy it has received the adhercucc
of all the great writers upon tin; subject,from Adam Smith to John Stuart
Mill. No author 01''acknowledged ability
has ever yet undertaken the defence of
the sophistries of protection. This
task has been lef- to the shallow wit
of mediocre politicians and to the
editors of provincial journals, who
have "local interests" to protect or

who having no such insperation, simplyfollow in the path marked out bv
a dominant mediocrity. It is needless
to reason with men of this class. You
might as well try to reach the moon
trilli m vflrd.st.iet.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher de- J
livered a masterful lecture a few nights
ago in Baltimore on socialism. lie
insists on many qualifications to the
doctrine that "all men are bon: free
and equal/' remarking specially on

the corollaries that follow from iniequality in the nutter of wisdom. lie
seems to think that brains should count
for quite as much as muscle. In fact
lie maintains that *vherever brains are

high meat is low. He may succeed in
showing a few of the Socialists the
error of their ways, but we have 110

idea that he will accomplish very!
much. The men who believe or pre-
tent to believe that "all property is j
robbery" are rather beyond the range
of argument. A lecture 011 the effi-!
cacy of the gallows would perhaps do
more <rood.

The best sentiment of the country
is undoubtedly against :he unseemly
sight of public executions, and we are

entirely in accord with it. Cut when
examined closely we must admit that;
if h?.< the appearance of being at least;
a little curious. The convicted crimi-
ual not executed a matter of,
vengeance, at any rate sucn is not the
theorv of the law. Nor can it be con-'
tended that it is for his moral reforma-
tion. To deter o hers from the commissionof like offences is perhaps the
only satisfactory reason that can be
assigned for hanging. But if this be
the purpose, would it nor seem to be
be-t served by having as great an exhiLviiona> po-siblf? Wo do not wi?h
/.ny one to mi>u«id2r>taii<i u>, however,
and it may therefore be von well to

sa\ thif wc an- merely inquiring after
rheK'gicof the ousine>s.

Kxciteraeat in Texas.
Great excitement has b.'cn cased in the

vicinity of 1'aris. Texas, by the remarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. < 'orley, who was so

helpless he could not turn in bed, or raise
his head: everybody said h<* was dying of
Consumption." A trial b«*teof Dr. King's
New Discovery was sent i..ui. Finding
retifi, ue woujjnt a iari?e ooiue ami a vox
of Dr. King's New Lift* Pills: by the time
he had taken two boxes of pills* and two
bottles of the Discovery, lie was well and
had trained in tlesh thirty-six pounds,
Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for
Consumption tree at Mc3Iaster, Brfee &
Ketchin. *

The point iuis been raised in some

quarter lately that our judges are entirelytoo free in allowing bail to mur-

derc-rs. We think it well taken.
Human life not to be measured in
dollars and cents. The constitution
says that excessive bail shall not be

\ 11 r/\ Pi. ! T f
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?av» ;;i:o that bail shall be granted in
capital eases, except where the proof
is clear or the presumption great. All
right again. But the implication is
that when the proof is clear or the
presumption great that bail shall not
be granted at all. It i? not enough to

answer that parties bailed generally
turn up for trial. The trouble is that
this action on the part of the judge in
setting at iarge the criminal gives hiui
an immense advantage on the trial that
he is not entitled to. It creates the
impression, often most unfounded,
that the crime is not so atrocious atter
all. We think it about time that a

stricter practice in this matter were

inaugurated.
A National Incutm*.

Our present system of protects c

tariff taxation is beyond all question
the greatest of living iniquities. It
robs the many and enriches the few.
In the midst of wide-spread, poverty
it doubles, trebles the cost of inanv of
the necessaries of life. It builds up
and sustains those vast inequalities in
the distribution of wealth which now
threaten the existence of our institutions.A monster of injustice, it is
the source of an ever multiplying
series of evils. The offspring of a

political heresy, nourished by a great
national calamity, it now has the
brazen effrontery to claim the right of
perpetuity! And the American Congresssays let it alone! The men who
uphold it say that they do so from

patriotic motives! Well might Ben
Johnson say that "Patriotism is the
last refuge of a scoundrel." The sayingfinds a painful illustration here. A
few bold and earnest men are now

fighting this curse of a nation. Its
evils they have shown over and over

again by facts and figures and argument,and they tire not. The picture
will be kept constantly before the gaze
of the people until they realize what it
is that robs them.

Cluverius and His Book.

Ciuverius uevoied the last few days
of his life to writing a pamphlet of
one hundred pa<res entitled, "My Life,
Trial and Conviction." In his preface

"In my helpless grief I would far
sooner remain silent. Naturally
enough 1 crave the poor privilege ot

telling iuv own story in myfown way."
lie explains further lhat he writes

tiie book to endeavor to reimbuse his
aunt lor expenses incurred by his!
trial. Of Liilian Madison, the mur-

dered girl, he says:
"Ou»* relations were simply friendly

and nothing more. There was never

anything that approached criminal in-
limacy between u.«. Indeed, I knew
very little about her until this tiial
began."
Speaking of his failure to account

fully tor his tiinf when in Richmond
on the davof the murder, he stvs:

'
"

-i i r T
"lLilS IS lUC oesi JL cmi iiytv uv. jl

have no new light on the matter to

give to the public. Judging from the
newspaper paragraphs, there is considerableanxiety that I slrall "confess." The simple fact, is I liave nothingto confess, i did not see F. L.
Madison daring the day ami night of
the 13th of March. That is all the
confession I have io make. Of course,
if a man expected to be arrested tor
murder a month afterward, he would
make a memorandum of his movementsand frequently consult his watch
and to call attention of friends and
acquaintances to the hours at which
they met him."
With regard to the charge tiiat he

was indifferent when he heard of Lil-.
lian Madison's death, he says:
"1 have felt as all others who have

hearts have feit, that he death was

pitiably, inexpressibly sorrowful. But
those who thought me gttiitv naturally
looked for some tragic and dramatic
regret at her death. - Conscious 01

entire freedom from complicity in her
death, and having no specially intimaterelations with her, such ati exhibitionwould have been forced and
unnatural."

Patrick Henry and Free Trade.

Speuking of free trade in South
Carolina, the Charleston Dispatch
says: "As Patrick Henry would say,
'it lies supremely upon its back, huggingthe delusive phantom of hope.'"
Now free trade in South Carolina is

quite able to speak for itself. It numbersamong its champions seven-eights
of all the men of real ability in the
commonwealth. But unfortunately
Patrick Henry cannot; the orator ot
the Revolution is dead, and an overpoweringsense of fair play compels
us to protest against the liberty which
our contemporary lias taken with his
name and fame.

If there Is anything which distinlinguishesthe oratory of Patrick
Henry more than any other quality, it
is the bi'i;«»'}*, nay the splendor ot his
diction. And it is indeed so k,supiemeiv'improbable that Patrick
ilc;-:-} -houlct ever have used theph<*a>e
which our rcspected contemporary attributesto him, that we cannot set "supinely"down and permit the authority
of hi> name to be so cruelly misused.
When we compare what he did say,
with what it is claimed he "would" I
have said; well! we feei that there is
very little necessity for pushing any
farther that semi-sacred inquiry:

"Ohdeath where is thy sting ?
Oh! grave where is thy victory ?"

We are led fairly to doubt whether
the illustrious co-adjutor of Adams
Mid Jefferson fully weighed the meaningof hits words when he snouted in
I lie ear- of a hissing loyalty, that, -plenditi

alternative of i;<>pired patriotism,
''(iiv;- me lii-erts or give me death,"

If our C"n!vur.,'i>r:try will study the
science of political economy as carefullyas it has evidently studied the
orations ot Patrick II«-nry, it will learn
th:«r that illustrious natriof would
not have said that free trade in South
Carolina "lies supremely upon its
back hugging the delusive phantom of

hope."
JIc?faster'» Snre Care

for Coughs, Colds,
Sore Tluoat, Bronchitis,

And all diseases of the pu.m wary organs.
Try it. McMaster, Brice and Ketchm.^ *

Lincoln and Logan.

The maxim that one should say nothingbut good of the dead is a generons
one, but surely the virtue of consistencyshould never be entirely overlookedby parties who habitually indulgethe habit of posthumous praise.
When one has nothing sood which
one can consistently say of the dead,
silence is the condition which morality
imposes, unless one has something to

1- " -1- "
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which the truth of history demands.
Certain Democratic papers which

during Gen. Logan's life-time rarely
had a good word for him, suddenly
found out as soon as he was dead that
he was a good and great man, a judgmentwhich we look upon as the Jesuitof mere gush, and one which posteritywill surely^reverse.
That Gen. Logan had many cf the

qualities of a successful man cannot be
de nied, but the great defects of his
character are prominently exhibited
when he is compared with a man like
Lincoln.
Logan began political life an uncompromisingDemocrat- He *vas a

supporter of the fugitive slave law, and
gloried in it. When, however, the tide
of affairs shifted, Lo^an was found in
the ranks of the Abolitionists an ablebodiedmalignor of his former asso»-3 _5r
ciates. rne cnange was suuuen aim

complete and cannot be reasonably
attributed to any higher motive than
self-interest.

Lincoln on the otner hand was of ice

opposite type; he held to his opinions
regardless of consequences and avowed
them openly when such avowal brought
upon him social and political ostracism.
He was true to his friend? aad just to

his opponents. There is a moral symmetryabout his character that is
worthy of commemoration. lie rose

by his unaided efforts from the humblestto the highest position in the
Republic, and will surely take bis
place in history among America's
most illustrsous men. And this surely
is more than can justly be said for the
author of "The Great Conspiracy."
And yet there are great journals^it
would seem, who would accord a

praise to Logan that they would deny
to Lincoln.

Gilder's Pills
For the Liver. All Druggists have

them. Wholesale and retail at McMaster,
Brice and Ketchin's.

About Brandt's Unknown Friend's Luck.
The story as told by Brandt, a foreman

in My. \Ym. Lewis's cigar factory in ban
Francisco, Cal., is, that his diffident friena

hi in to fici as his asrent. beins inti-
mate, and he nainrally accepted the position,with the result of winning Third
Capital Prize in the November Drawing of
the Louisiana State ^otttry, for 81 sent to
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans La. The
number held by the young clerk was <'.7,85;;,
the whole ticket drawing the sum of 810,000..SanFrancisco (t'al) Chronicle, DecemberS. *

Chill and Fever Conquered.
Another guardian of health proclaims:
Pleasant Mound, P. 0., Laurens Co.,

S. C. Messrs. Westmoreland Bros., Gentlemen.You gave me a bottle of your
Caiisaya Tonic, which I fdministered to
my son who was suffering at that time
with chills and fever, and I mu>t say for
the benefit of the public, that it gave him
entire satisfaction and relieved the case,
and that the chills have not returned. I
have examined your xormula for making
the Tonic, and believe it to he a superior
preparation, and if used as directed think
it an_inva!bable remedy in our Southern
malarial districts. Very respectfully,

31. C. COX, 31. D.
Westmoreland's Caiisaya Tonic is perfectlyharmless and faultless. Can be

"""1 fliu infant o<rr>i-l nv infirm Thp
uovu crjr ciU/

best tonic and appetizer in the world. Try
it! Sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
bottle. *

RICHMOND & DANVILLE fi. R.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

QCHEDULE IX EFFECTOCTOBER 10,
kj 1886..Eastern Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
SO. 53, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta 9.20 a. m.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.16 p. m.
Arrive at Columbia 1.25 p. in.
Leave Columbia 1.35 p. m.
Leave Killian's 1.58 p. m.
Leave Blythewood ,..2.13 }>. m
Leave Ridgewaj i p. ni.
Leave Simpson's XA7p. m.
Leave Wl&nsboro 3.02 p. m.

Leave White Oak 3.22 p. ur
Leave Woodward's 3.44 p. m
Leave Blackstock 3.51 p. m.
Leave Com wall's 3.59 p. m.

Leave Chester 4.18 p. m.

Leave Lewis' 4.34 p. m.
Leave Smith's .4.42 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 5.03 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.22 p, m
Leave Pineville , 5.42 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 6.15 p. m.

Arrive at Statesville 9.50 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52. MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville 8.30 r. m.
Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. in.
Leave Pineville 1.27 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 2.02 p. m.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. in.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.45 p. m
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. m
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.1«Sp. m.

Leave White Oak 3.30 p. ni.

Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m
Leave Ridgeway 4.1Cp. iu.
T nrtirn D! 4. fi4) Y"\
1JCA Y K XJlJ tiit- TTwu. *«..

Leave KiJlian's 4.49p.m.
Arrive at Columbia 5.12 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.22 p. m
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. a:.

Arrive at Augusta 9.20 p. m.
Connection is now made at Chester (by

trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. k, C. R. K., and for
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as, Xewton,N. C.

G. R. TALCOTT,
Superintendent.

JAS. L. TAYLOR,
General Passenger Agent.

D. CARDlVfiLL.
Ass't Gen. Passenger Agent.

CHK1&TMAS GOODS.

A Xew Supply of Fancy Goods
Suitable forChristmas and

Bridal Presents.

Such as

SILK PLUSH WORK-BOXES,

SILK PLUSH'DKESSfflG CASES

SILK PLUSH HAND
SATCHELS.

ALSO,
PINK, WHITE AND AMBERNIA

WATER SETS.

FANCY FINGERDOWIS, TUMBLE' S,
ETC.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT

THE DRUG STORE OF
^

W. E. AIKEN.

I
!

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
we ao nereoy cerujy inni w? *orp._rci>c

ttit arrangement*for oil the Monthly n

Semi-Annual Drawings of Tk>: I.onixiano '

State Lottery Coi/ijiany. dud in /> / *«/ manngeand control the Drawing* ir m* Ice*,
and that the m.-ae are condveV"' >ri:t> hon
*4y% fairtte*xand in good fiiu'i r-' at!
parti'x. and ice authorize the Com. "'/,;/ to
He thut errtijiratc, with thefae-sim-!'* nr

tignatur.-.x attached, i/t its a£cerii*evien

Commisfiianors.

We the undersigned Bank* and Danker*
will pay all Prizt* draw. in The Laai*i"na
State Lotteries which may be presented <

'

our counters.
J. H. OttLESSY.

Pres. Louisiana National Hank.
J. W. KiLBKETH.

Pres. .State National
A. BALOXV5.V.

Pree. Xew Orleans National Bank.

I , NPRECEDENTED A'fTRAC TJOX! .

u OVJEK liALF A MILLION j>IST!MBTTF.I).

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
ln/t/\fn<kfo in § CltQ fr»i* V|>1 rc \v tl»»»
JLHV Wi jfvncuevi III A'J'/V »V. «. ' JV.HI." 7

Legislature for Educational ar.<l Charlts'Mc
purposes.with a capitai of §l.ooo,r>o i.to
wi'ich a reserve fund of over ?">;>,wiy Ims
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of tin* prc.-enr
State Constitution adopted IX-cvmivi Ln.i.
A. 0.1879.

!| The only Lottery ever voted o.i an l en["dorsed by the people of any Shit'-.

|. It nevtr tcalcs or pozirmm.
Its Gnwd Single Xnmlicr Drawings t :;!<!

place Monthly, and the Sr-sni-Anmia!
Drawings regularly every .six, months
(June and Kccembcr).
AS1'LE\J>II) Ol'PORTi.SJTV TO
WIX A FOHTl'XE. SECOND U K A X 1)
DRAWING. CLASS B, IN THE ACADE -'V OK
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, I-'KHTtTTARYs. 1SS7.301st Monthiv Dr.iwi'.ir

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
23TX0TICE..Tickets are TEND OLLAKSONLY. Halves, $5. Fifths, ?2.

Tenths, ?l.
LIST OK J'lilZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF §150,000. .£159,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND P1UZE OK 20,0u0.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OK 10,000.. 20,'J0()
4 LARGE PRIZES OK 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OK 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 590.. 25,1.-00
ioo do :;oo.. :>o.ooo
2o0 do 200.. 4o,000
500 do 100.. 5u,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PKIZBS.

100 Approxi't'n Prizes of ?r.oo.. S:;0,000
100 do do 200.. <0,000!
100 do do 100. 10,0o0 j

2,170 Prizes, amounting to §535,ooo
Application for rates to clubs should be curie

only to the oJTdce of the Com; a^y in New
Orleans.
For furilier Informntlon writ'- clearly. jrlvlajj

full address. postal notes, Expr-s
Money Oraers. or New York Exchange in ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed .

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Oi-ieuus, La.,

orM. A. DAUPniN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P, 0, Money Orders payable j
a,nr) address Registered Letters to i
NEW OKLEAXS NATIONAL i!AN K,

x<at or!< ;tut<, i.ii.

REMEMBERS^tmJi \
a.id Early, who are in charge o* ihe.ir.iv n/-.-.
is a guarantee o'absolute farm's* a:*i i:-'eg-
rity. umt til" chances arc ail iiywi. jar.
do one can possibly ;l!v::se v.-Urti. nu:ab'-r-. v.-;.', |
draw a Prize. All panics the.eiore aclvi:
to guarantee Prizes in this Lou-1or h siding
out any other linpos ible Jinoiieejaejjis are j
swindlers, and only uiiu to deceive ;iiw defraud j
the unwary. J h'.z

iriisififi
; I

T APPEAL TO THE STRONGEST
x sentiment you know i:; a-^mg to try j
my tailor-made* suits and my low ju ices.
It's to your own interest. "You will be
gainers by it in the satisfaction of long
wear and the secyrity of my guarantee.
It's beyond the ability of an expert in
cloth to kn^w what is 111 it by looking at
it. Only one of'long experience in the
work knows row to ferrit out whether tho
clothing is caret'uily madr. You may be a

judge or may not. *1 take both risks* from
your shoulders. >

It's the fairest bargain I know.to make
you sure of the quality ami the work: teli
you plainly what sort it is, and make you
feel safe in trading here.
Can you fare as well as that anywhere?

Could 1 do it if 1 did not have con lideuce
in the manufacturers that make these
tailor-made garments? You shoot wide of
the mark and miss getting the best for

your money if you buy without seeing my
beautiful stock of clothing,? and wlial ft
sells at.

TO THE MOTHES1M.

Do not neglect this opportunity. I have
received a quantity of knee pants suit?
from four years to eleven years, and they |
will go at a price that will astonish you: ai:
first you wiil have hard work to keep from
buying thcni. i wil! not name the price
here, but prefer you should cail and see
these suit? and "learn the price, i'i.is is
the best opportunity you wiil have this

j season to secure a har^in fora m- re triile.
No such bargains ever o.tferrd in this city
before. These su.ts are we iiia:ie
cut in the latest style. Xmv, don't %v* :*i
until the last niomens and (wpivt :«< get
your choice. If you <!o y.«u v.i;. i;.
for these suits wifi go with a rush. n in :,

you are here ask to the I) K !: MM- T
and DEAN Suits, the latest now .lies in
boys' suits.

31AT*.
You will lind thk» latest styles. The ;

YEOMAN ami thcDLTNLAP lii.OUK are

aaiong the novelties in this >i:;e. J'.:>l receiveda line of silk hats.tJro.idway sty e. .:
I am the agww for the ceieoruted Duu:a;>;
Silk ami StifF Hats.

Tiiis line cf £ood> must 'or seer. t»he
appreciated. All the leading styles i f
fine gents' shoes can be found here. The !
Waukenphast and Liroadway 1 -:sts .-.re the
favorites. Call and see sois magniiieent
stock of Clothing, Gents' Fumi-sliing;
Goods, rtc., before you purchase cl.-i-- ,
wUfr». You will sava t i s::a in! nuwy !>y ;

trading here. /ieroietrtt'ullT.
M. L. KINAltD,

CULUiiiu.v, C.

lELSOI'i HOT i,L,jI

COLOIBIA.S4.
'

NEAR TO BUSINESS PAIIT OF
CITY.

ggf Hot and Cold Batlis free to guests
Sit uation quiet.
The only First-Class Hotel in

Columbia run at $1.50 per J)«.y
w. h.
Owner and Pkofwetpk.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

^MIE law copartnership heretofore ^'Xist-
X mg unaer me nnnnameoi jai/'/.v

ALDJj & DOUGLAS. istufedaydis\sulved
oythe withdrawal of the junior mmu'uer,
Mr. tV. L. McDonald.
Tlu: senior members of the said firm v. ill

continue to practice law on tlse civil side
of the Courr, under the firm-name of.
MrDoNALI) & DOUGLASS.

J. E. McDOXALD,
CiiAS. A. DOUGLAi.S, r
W. L. McDulsALD.

Jau4.\Um ;

TIIK WINXsliOilO BAB. j j
A. S. DOIGI.ASS,

ATTOKXEY AND COl"X>FLLOR AT LAW, |
No. » Law j?an«e,

W i X V SBO R O, S. C.

Practices in tlie .SL-ite and United States
-'ourfs.

OS53IUN !> W. BUCHANAN,
A T To; X Y - A T - L A W,

W I \ iiO. S C.

Praetiivs ;:tI: I'i: .-i itcs an<l State !
niuts, Spn-iai attc;s;ion to corporation

(i:ii insiiraru-r i.i'.v.

W. L :»< ]>OXALD,
A ' T05JN: V -x COLNSELLOU AT LAW,

WINX>]lOIi0, S. C. (
Ofii.v :i]j >r:sli-s In Tin-; Nkws andIlEn\I.5»building.

II. X. Obkau. W. C. RION.
OB::Air & IUOX,

vTTOKXEYS AN!) COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Xos. 7 a:ul *J East Washington St., 'J
jrixzsr.ono. s. c.

Ofilers san»c asoccupitd by the iate Col.
James II Kion.

J. E. McDonald, C. A. Douglass
Solicitor Sixth Circuit.

3IcDOXALD & DOUGLASS,
ATTORNEYS AM) COUNSELLOR* AT LAW,

Xos. and 4 Law Range,
WiXXSBORO. S. C. 1

Practices i:i all the State and United
states Courts.

E. R.\r.r hal;-: G. W. Ragsdale.

RAGSI* \r,:; .£ SAGSDALE,
,\N*;»s 'UXSCLLOKS at law,
No. 2 Law Range,

\V I X X S B O R 0, S. C.

JAS. GLEXX McCANTS,
A T T O 11 XEY-AT-L A W,

>'o. 1 LAW KANGE,
W IN NSBO R 0, S. C.

257** Wi!! practice in the State and Unitedi-tatos Courts. Jan8

*11MUFF'S SALE.

Bx' virtue of sundry executions to me directed,J will offer for sale before the
Court House door in Windsboro, JS. C., on
the

FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY
next within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder for Cash, tiie following-describedproperty to wit:
One Log Cham and the one-half interest

in one "Buck-Eye" Reaper.
Levied upon as the property of Lee Y.

McAfee, at the suit of T. (J Patrick & Co.
and Others.

J, I). McCARLEY
.Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.

V.'innsboro, S, C.,
January 21, 1SS7.

Jn-:2jtd

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of an execution to rue diivi-t.-d,I will oiler for sale b°fore the
Court 1 lu;:-'e door in Winnsboro, S. C., on
t' i *

FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY
n -xt. v;it.:i:; ii *..-» :! hours of sale, to the
highest ':?: ! r CASH. the following
<Ics<tHh*«; .

: -wit:
A 'i t!.::' . or tract of land,

lying, liei::- a;.,, .-iuiat'! in the County of
I-'aiMicM and of S nth Carolina, containing

OXE IJUXihcED AN"0 SEVEN"
Acres, re <>r - s, known as Tract Xo.

oil tlit- piit of the estate of
F. D. Ci i L " :>> * !. "lui bounded by
lands or' v:ii>:ni. Mrs. Ward, Kiehard
Sl!ttd!l !!' 'Itlii-n-j.

i.evii (i i as the property of VV. W.
Ci-.mci. at ilie suit of Win. Piatt & Co.

JXO. 1). McCAKLEY,
She.rili's Oilk-t S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S.

January 11, iss7.
.Inni.'fd

CLEUK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
fa i i:fi ! ;:.!> county.

Taibott & Si mis. Plaintiffs, ts. li. J. Glad.ney, .Sarah M. (ih-uiev, M. E. ^ladney
ar.tl Others, Defendants.

J X pursuance of an order of the Court of
X Common Pi'-as. made in the above-
sritfl casi-. 1 will otter for sale before the
Court ! louse iin Winnsboro, on the

FittST MOXPAY IX FEBRUARY
next, within tin- lejpil hours of sale, at
public outcry, to Hie highest bidder, the
following-described property, to wit:

All that certain phve, parcel or tract of
* * i. r 1 i..
r.r.iu, i;." nix. aim snuiitc 111 tur

Ct>!i!»!y'tn K.'ivfi mI ami State of South
Caroiiii.;,

For;!- n = >:CKD ACRES, 1

inor;*
' -cniieci by lands of t

\\* K. "

L'.ii Gladney, James (
IIar ti-:s. i:. ami the public highwayIiMtl'iig from lijli's Bridge to Wluns- 1
boro. j

TEKMS OK SALE:

Cash, the j-iuvh^ser to pay for all necessaryp-i;er.s.Ch-Yk's Office, W. II. KEKR,
Winr.sb >ro, S. 0'., C. C. C. V. F. C.

lanunry i:>, ISST.
Ian'.'Id

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE ()! ' SOUTH CAROLINA,
«*\\1 ICFJKI.I) COUNTY.

Martha A. !!;ir;»s. Plaintiff, p.*. Daviil F. j
!:: i\v:: ii.;:ci Othe.s, Defendants.

: n iitit'sauiH'c of an order of the Court of
* Co:n:u '.'ii-as, :n;:de in the above-

ease. ! will otfer for r>al&, Before the
! 'i'I'.i House door i:i W'innsboro, 0:1 the

KJR<T M>XDAY IX FEBRUARY
next, within the 5« * 11 hoars of sale, at! .

public -ry. to tin- highest bidder, the
loilowinii-d-M-ribctl property, to wit:
AI! that piece, parcel or tract of land,

lyintr, bidnjr and :-.;taate in the County and
Sal*.- :iio:t>;iid. containing

^IX.rV-'''iIREE ACRES, a
more or i;'?s, a:..! bounded by lands of
the I'ra er Estate, lands of *U. <>. Des-j
[ a ft';-, Maiuaivt. !h*o\vn and Daniel Ruff.

OF sai.T::
One-half of the purchase-money to be

paid in ca-'t. ri : other l.a'.f on a credit of
wv.r. Iiy a bond of the pur-

dialer wad rf^ace of the premises, the!
;>nr-t!:.:s- 1 for :; ! neces>ary papers. e
L'serk's »?:! \V. II. KERR, *

\V;n'.C. C. C. T. F. C.
Jai:U If. i?><.1 (

r.,. ;.. v
an f

Ffifywi;
iA! i/IHsL *

- MOB M

vjMARK & £>% ^ee^B «

:u\S CHSEF STOMACHIC I
: :; :.) :; i>'..ouy fort-'io cr:reof n!I irrcj-of i!'c Stomarh and Ik>vr.adults. Promptly rr lievi rip

h rr. Morbus. CholeraInfaaNanwii.Acirtityof
.. :.k' -k a*ul Ncrvcusllcadacheaad

; ; i- J'EPBlA. 1
-' 'r miv.c: o* :fcc Stomach and

.'i the i-itustiacj cr a .har.ge 1
--> "

^J'SCO035IAL J
, .-'.v. 'ir.rrr.3oss as 'Blac'kbcrry

and nil :if-t cr.nstl-
:r en«ied lor fccasicknesa

.I. ;:-;' tionsoncftcfcUottla.
t.ndSr.eo.

; *' i.-n-.aohassRutll. Sold by
iors in Sledicines. r

-iCALCC., SoljPropr'tora. >S
,.C. V S.A.

'

C
"OR T.tTTLE 200K. o

h
T...T;.; nnr Vfrwad ©nflloat See,
. * »-« » > - - v :

. Mivcil cc Go's Isowajaper (_
k iv.-r: :::r«w' ~-.v St. V tvhrro advertising

>** it Ui -.iW XOJU&*

j

L876. 1o86.!
i'
i

LIQUORS,
I

ALES, PORTER.
|

|

J1GARS, ETC., ETC.

Genuine Imported Cognac Brandy.
Genuine Imported Holland Gin.

Genuine Imported Port Wine.

Genuine Imported Sherry Wine.

Fine Old Kentucky Belle, Bourbon.

Choice Old Cabinet Rye Whiskey.
|

The Celebrated "Davy Jones'", Dourion.

Choice Old X. C. Apple Brandy.
Old Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey

A>Pure New England hum
Pure Blackberry Brandy.
^Plantation Rye and Corn Whiskey.

Lager Beer.

Mott's Pure Apple Cider.

Soda Water.

Ginger Al«.

Sassaparilla, Etc.

CASE GOODS, BOTTLKD.

Pure Imported Cognac Brandy.
Pure Imported Champagnes.

Pure Imported Port Wines.

Pare Imported Sherry Wine.

Pare Imported Holland Gin.

Pare Imported Ginger Ale.

Pure Imported (Stoat) Porter.

Pare Imported "Bass" Ale.

Pure Imported Angustora Bitters.

Best Bohemian Export Beer.

Old "Kentucky Belle" Bourbon.

Choice Old Cabinet Rye Whiskey.
Choice Talu Balsam.

Tulu Rock and Rye.
3 r>.. ,u..

oiuarrs uriu auu ducuu.

Old Reip'leer Claret Wine.

S. R. & J. C. Moll's Pure Apple

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Quaker City Malt Whiskey.

[OB^coo,
CIGARS

AND

CIGARETTES.

TMiotibimr thp nf» rtf IfsiJ1*i<r

heir past patronage, I am now ready
o offer or cash a weil-selectcd «>tock
)f goods in my line, and will be
pleased to iiavs their further pfUrox-:
ige.

F. W. HABEXICHT.

THE ONLY

Pool SBilliariiParior
IN WftXX$SSO£i:>.

F. W. HABEMCUT-!
PROPRIETOR

ADVERTISERS
:an learn the exact cost

)f any proposed line of
idvertising in American
>apers by addressing
3eo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
lOcta. for tOO-Page Pamphlet.

lirastmitlT nn Usui \
JUUMlVJUllJ UU iiUUU)

I
.

l\7E WOULD RESPECFITLLY ASK j
n the readers of The Xew= a>*i
[erald, and the i»ubli«^ generally, to bea
i uund that we keep constantly* on han-*
clioice and select stock of Family Groceies,and will sell them at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

We have just received fresh Buckwheat
'lour, Oatuieal. Corn-starch, Pickles,
auces, and a general assortment <>;

lanced Goods, together with a full stock
f Heavy Groceries. We always keep <>;.
and Corn, Oats and Lime.
lifiiicuiuer umi/ kui uic

ASH, and govern y<mselves accordingly
Jan20-_. _ "iilcv. ARLEY & CO.*
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